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Restaurant Saari’s Menu Suggestions 2024 
 

 
The most stunning views of the Gulf of Finland unfold from Sirpalesaari island. The horizon stretching out 
to the open sea and the lapping waves promise a perfect summer evening. Just a stone's throw from the 
heart of Helsinki, you'll find yourself detached from the everyday hustle and bustle. In the kitchen of 
Finnish Restaurant Saari, traditional culinary skills meet contemporary flavors, offering the season's best 
delicacies with a modern twist. Enjoy and linger over the best moment of summer in our nautical themed 
dining room, cozy Belvedere balcony, or weather permitting, on our outdoor terrace. 
 

Classic Menu  
 Pine tar graved salmon, horseradish cream, potato crisp, and citrus pickled vegetables L,G 
 Whole roasted beef tenderloin  

fermented black pepper sauce, ratatouille puree, and deep fried truffle potato L,G 
 Åland pancake, vanilla ice cream, apple, and cinnamon mousse L,(G) 

69,00 (à la carte 71,20) 

 

Sirpalesaari Menu  
 The secrets of Sirpalesaari Island, assortment of best archipelago appetizers L,(G) 
 Smoked salmon fillet  

coffee flavored mushroom stew, sprouting root vegetables, and summer potatoes L,G 
 Chocolate salted liquorice cake, lemon curd and raspberry sorbet L 

67,00 (à la carte 69,00) 

 

Captain’s Menu  

 Shrimp Skagen, crispy chorizo, archipelago bread, and herb salad L,(G) 

 Smoked salmon fillet  
coffee flavored mushroom stew, sprouting root vegetables, and summer potatoes L,G 

 Fresh elderflower pannacotta, berry verbena salad, and liquorice granola L,G 
59,00 (à la carte 61,40) 

 

Vegan Menu  
 Vegan “Skagen” on malt bread, seaweed caviar, and herb salad  VE,(G) 
 Mildly smoked vegan patty, wild garlic pesto, fried shiitake and pumpkin VE,G 
 Rhubarb sorbet with berry verbena salad VE,G 

50,00 (à la carte 52,00) 
 

L = lactose free, G = gluten free, (G) = available gluten free, VE = vegan, (VE) = available vegan 
 

- Prices (€, incl. VAT and group discount) are valid when same menu is pre-ordered for the whole party. 
- Upon prior notice we are happy to accommodate dietary requirements.  
 



 

A&S Restaurants – Finnish family business since 1994  
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House drink package 44,00 per person  
- aperitif 12cl: Prosecco Brut  

- white- and/or red wine total 2 x 16cl: House Riesling and/or Malbec 

- coffee/tea and filtered tap water 

 

The detailed wine list for the summer season of 2024 will be available in April.  

We are happy to provide drink recommendations tailored to your chosen menu. 

 
Connection boat & boat fee 

Boat fee 6,70 per person (return price from 2023) is added to your restaurant bill.  
Boat is operated by external company Ferra Ltd, price for season 2024 TBA. 
 

Saari’s pier (Ursinininlaituri Pier) is located at Merisatamanranta behind Café Carusell (street address 
Merisatamanranta 10).  
 

The boat runs a 20-minute frequency during restaurant’s opening hours:  
every full hour, 20 min past and 20 min to.  
The short boat ride takes about 2 minutes. 
For example, if your table reservation is at 18.00, you can arrive on the boat departing at 18.00. 
 
The boat has capacity for 30 guests. In case there are more arriving guests at the same time it operates 
extra rounds between mainland and island. Last boat to the mainland departs at 23.00. 
 
Sirpalesaari island, the home base of The Finnish Yacht Club has a guest marina for visiting boats and 
guests of Restaurant Saari. 
 

Further information on home page 

3D presentation: https://ravintolasaari.fi/en/premises-and-pictures/  

Location: https://ravintolasaari.fi/en/info/  

 

Welcome to enjoy the relaxed maritime atmosphere of Saari! 
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